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FERIUZERS AND THEIR USE

By R. Harcourt, Professor of Chemistry.

INTRODUCTION.

On our comparatively r>ew lands, and in jreneral farm practice where
a judicious rotation of crops is followed, and where grain is fed on thefarm and the manure properly cared for, it may not be necessary to use
comrnercial fertilizers; but where the nature of the crops grown prevents
rotation, and where very little farmyard manure is produced, they may
be required. More and more each year it is found that the increased cost
of production and the consequent need of producing maximum crops, and
the growing demands of the larger towns and cities for garden and fruit
products of high quality, are causing market gardeners and fruit growers
t& consider seriously the advisability of using some form of fertilizer.
1 his has created a demand for information concerning these substances
which It has not been easy to fill; for experience has shown that the
farmer must posses a wide knowledge of plants, soils and the fertilizers
themselves before he can properly use them.

To intelligently and economically use fertilizers, it is essential that
the farmer understand the needs of the crops, their power to gather the
essential plant food constituents from the soil, and the purpose of their
growth, i.e., whether the object is to produce an immature plant for
early market, or whether maturity is required. He must also know
something about the available supply of plant food in the soil and the
nature of the fertilizer being used. These fertilizers are expensive, and
unless they are intelligently applied in conjunction with verv thoroueh
cultivation they will not give their best results. They cannot take the
place of cultivation

; for they are food materials, and can only aid thegrowth of the plant as they are absorbed by the roots, and these cannot
develop fully in a poorly cultivated soil.

[1]
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'" •'"' •"""""* °f »^""«We plant foodin soils, the differences in the needs of plants, and the necessity of thefarmer gaming some definite information :eg«rding the nS're of hefertihzers he is using and the effect of these upon crop^ grcwrwe stronelJrecommend those who contemplate using fmilizer'I fo commence in"^ a

Se maTn J? ^ 1^*= ''^^^''^ °^ "''^ '^""'^''" '» '° ?«!"» out some ofthe mam features regarding plants, soils, and fcrtilizcVs. which shouW

^t« hTfl
\'''^" *''"*. '^' ^°'"'* '"^^ ^'^ ^°"« intelligently, and to indU

.^iaVferUliW *^^"m"*"
^'"'^ ""^ »" ""''"^*^^ »° ^^ow whetherspecial fertilizing materials are or are not required.

THE PLANT.

irerm ?hLT ^P ' ''.^J'T « ''^«''. ^'hich contains an embryo, or

The ;.Ih 1 "^'•^r'y "^^^ •" albuminoids, fat, phosphates, and potash.

ItnZ^. '^T^'u * '*°'" °^ ^°"**' '" '^^ ^"^"^ °f ''tarch. fat. etc..

Sle^Jj^H T"'!,'''
*''"

l"^"^ P'^"' ""•' *»'<^ '°°t« «"d leaves ar; sufl
(iciently developed to gather their own supplies. The future health andvigor of the plant will depend on : (,) the amount of food available to t!e

(Zn'iSZT T '^^ y°-f P'-t; (.) the temperature of tL soil!
(3) an abundmce of sunshine, and (4) a sufficient supply of oxygen The

J ^esuhT'th: °'T; ^^'•."Pj^n'"". «^0 it gives off carbon dioxide a,

la^1t\t ""f°" °'.'*' ^''.'^' *^^' '^' ' breathes; it gives off water

maJ^r S Tl'll^.'h "f •'
'* ^^^^T'l^^^ ^<^' and it even excretes wastematerial. In all this it is very similar to the animal. But it even eoes

dbxide Th
'°"-'*' 'VZf ''"'" '^ ^''"P^^ substances, such as"af^„

uLtht "oJl
7^"°"' '°'"'"" '^'*^ ^°""^ •" **>« «°". «"d f^om these build,

tial for r

"" '"^"''
'*f

^*'"' '^*' «"** albuminoids which are essen-

«„iJfr
' ".?^"^" °/ ^''^ P'^"* ^"'^ ^bich are the only foods of the

fhTan
'bject to improvement by selection and breeding, as is

l^nnfv
""'''^ **'" ^"*'"*'' •* '* «"*''-«'y dependent upon the

.W »L„ti« *
'^°"stituents within its reach, and it has no way of draw-mg attention to its wants, excepting as its appearance may make them

faTtL?
**'^.7'-^f"\«"d tra'"*^ °''^^^«^- ^ clear conception of th™fact that an infant plant. like the infant animal, requires warmth, airsunshine and an abundance of easily absorbed food, will greatTy aid i^understanding the conditions under which it will make the best growth

Food of Plants.

FroJ^th
'''?*'"

'w°^
'•'

^^'Z^'^
'''°'" '^^ atmosphere and from the soil.From the atmosphere it gathers carbon dioxide and oxygen and somepants, through outside agencies, are able to collect ni^fog;n NeaHy

fifty per cent, of the dry matter of a plant is made up of carbon which is



en rely derived from the carbon dioxide of the air. Although this com-

tity .» sufficient owm^ to the wind continually brinirinu fresh suDoliei

L lirr"; 7^r '^.".'"'^ '' «" abundance of'air ar^'ound hfkZ^ 3the plant, but if the soil is not open and porous, there may not be enouJhm contact with the roots, for it is worthy of not. SaTJr in ttTo^hI
.uSe irrthranYri'"'Vh'"'' ""-r"^' V'^ '"^ °' plants "'airrti;•laoie IS to tho animal. This ventilation of the soil is necessary to sunnlvoxygen required in germination of seed, to permit the r""s L Hve '^S

xcessoff«';h„°''H'''r °/. "J^•"»f«"-fi''ing germs, and'to remo 7Se
From the soil thctJ?'? " *"'"*-' '=°""""^"y '''' ^'^ '" ^he soS

rat« 7^ the soil the plant derives nitrogtn. chiefly in the form of nit-

.bundance. These four are. nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus and ca"cium. A continuous supply of all the essential elements of^t^rowth
insuK ?^ "T'"^' '°'' '' °"^ -n^tituent is aEt. i present in aS

^ «S »hu''"r*'7'
"° """" ^'^^^ «"'°""' °^ 'he other nutri'n s m^;be available, the plant cannot be fully developed. Consequently \77,.Cham IS only as strong as its weakest link, so the crop p'rXinVp!

"

Function of Plant Food Constituents

growth of leaf and stem, but it will retard maturitrandwiti cereals

as cerXtmZ:: ''V^ *" "'°'^^" ''^^^^^°- -»'- "op -t"as cereals, tomatoes, potatoes, etc.. are to be matured, an over supply

whlrh ^'V '"^"TV'= ?"* ^'**' "^ '" ^"^^h «« '«"uc;, cabbage etc

^ntr f o-
-^'^ '" ''?' ^''^^" '^""^'*'°"' «" abundance of nuVoTen

vigorous growth, and give cnspness or quality to these cropsPotassium or potash, as it is commonly called, is one cf tl e mo.timportant and least variable of all the elements of the ash of plaifts h
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^ di.tr.buted throughout the leavei, stem, and .e«d. .nd

Sr.?iSi,l!f"':
'" ***^ *"*''• P'""« «" »»»« '•'»-« proportion of .ny of

£v!^ .„hI I

P"'?"«*'.'« .•"** tran.port.tlon of the crbohydntei. The

ete^!L^ ..^r» *? " *'"""^"y "**''»''* *° potassium. In f.ct, thic

lr!^ll„ r ! Lr
?"PP!'^'n««» the action of nitrogen by filling out the

£^.^t /•',"'•''"*.
t'

*•** '"""• P°'="'» with nitrogen i, llways antaportant fernluer wUh .pedal crop, where the object i. to pr^uc^

SSiVial Jo^V;'/
'"^•"«'-: ^ '^ ""d Poftoe,. hi, .1,0 ap^irent^

SJma 1 of *f,V'°^'"?»*'>«
o' P'^'tcln, and. thu.. indirectly. aidHn theformation of all organic matter.

«l.B/'h1?J''T'»'"
^^^ ^°'!" °f

phoaphale.. is found In all part, of theplant, but tend, to accumulate In the upper part, of the stem and leaves,

ICil^ciTh ; ' '" *^' r**- .
'*» '""*=*'°" •' -PP^ently to aid in the pr^duction and transportation of the protein. It also .eem. to aid the as-•umlation of the other plan. food%lement.. An in.ufficilnt suiTy of

hrrinTo^;'v'lrdTf TV"" ^'Kfr-^o^^ P»-"*. -"d ^rLu.
?roith anTnhn.nJ '

'^'"-T w'"
^'"''' ^'^^S^*" ^^^^^ '"' «"d stemgrowth, and phcphoric acid hasten, maturity.

and ^.^iT: °-
""^'u'

" <=°"»»'t"«^"t of the stem rather than the seed,

!iu !^» •
° ""P"' J"dme., to the plant. It ha. been noticed tha

To^^t ^'"^ an abundance of lime usually produce well nourished

SoSh and liL?'? ^°',!:'"*'*"C*''"»^
unfavorable climatic conditions, a.

««• -^ !
1'°''-' ^'*". *^*" "« "°P» "°t .0 well supplied withHme. The exact function of lime is not clearly understood, bit it «em.to aid m the con.truction of the cell walls. According to some auTori-

tt ddmedrat"/"" '? ''f.*''"^
*^^" ''''''' P-'«-'"^ or phosphoru .

tha? i? ,^^!

V

.."PP^,? °^ '""' " ^"''^ «" «»««"»!«' to the plant in order

ttn if ^; ""^ ""
r"'w

^'°'" ''"«^«^ «"^ ^^^rch. a. it is for the forma-

STnrcll .o^iv^"""?''• ^* "'"° ^*» « ^"y d«<='ded influence on the me-

Ti?^ '"*''* '"'m. in the soil.
There can be little doubt that a proper balance in the supply of thesefour important plant nutrient, has a very decided influence on the Ut"eof the plant produced. Each has it. own particular work to do and the

Jn^w ""i
"^^^'^""^ °' ""y *'"« °' *»'«="' '^'" cause the death o- the in!

th Sv ^f"^''^PT"* °' ?*= P'*"*- ^°^«>-". they are absorbed during

Son™ 1^1 K^*'-»°^ ^™'''''J
^°'' " "^"*' *=™P '='>"»«'"« at the time of uHbloom all the nitrogen and potash which is found in the mature o ant

IVThTt
'"" °' phosphoric acid continues somewhat btcTT is' th^s

S »n. TP' ''''""!i-f
^°°^ ""PP'y «^ these important constituents of

SX^mert'
'" ^ ''-''' '' '^''^ '-- ' ''^y '- ^o make a^^rope^r

Differences in For j Requirements.
Again plants, like animals, differ very much in their requirementsand in th^.r ability to secure that which they need. Cereal cr^ps contain



much leit nitrogen than Icgumei, but they have more difficulty in ircufw

1
"• The autumn sown circals huve both deeper roots and longer

period of growth than those sown in the spring, and consequently are
better able to supply themselves with the necessary ash constituenU.
lUe spring tillage for barky, oats, and garden crops aids nitrification
in the soil, therefore these crops have \e%n difficulty in securing nitrogen.
Barley, however, has a very short period of growth and is shallow rooted
and cannot rustle for its food to the san.t extent as oats. Corn and the
root crops are not only sprinjj sown, but have a much longer period of
prowth than the cereals, and will thus have command of the nitrates
produced during the whole summer. They have fairly good root develop,
ment, but may not always secure all the potash and phosphoric acid
required for the production of a 'mII crop.

The striking characteristic of all the legumes is .he large amount
ol nitrogen, potash, and lime found in them. However, although theyconum fully twice as much nitrogen as the cereals, because of the power
they possess of making use of the free nitrogen of the atmosphere, they
have comparatively little difficulty in securing the required amount. On
the other hand, they have difficulty in collr;ting potash. ConsequenUy.
It may sometimes happen that legumes suiier for want of this constituent
on the same soil that cereals would find an abundance.

It will thus be seen that plants differ widely in composition, ranee
of root, period of growth, and in their ability to gather that which they
need from the soil. These are facts which a farmer should be familiar
with in order that he may intelli>rently manure the soil and plan the rota-
tion of crops he wishes to follow in a manner that will irive the best oos-
sibio results.

*^

THE SOIL.

But a km #}(>4ge ,f the plant and its requirements alone is not suf-
hncnt. It i> very -porUi.it that the farmer should know something
about the constituen. of the soil and the manner in which they may be
brought into solu i-.i.

-^ ^

Soils arc formerf 'nm rock by the prolonged action of water, frost,
and air c^mbin.d •'

.f ve>,'ctable and animal life anf' neir pro!
ducts. It IS not ne, jjo into details regarding the action of these
various agencies. Mn^lcnt to point out that through their com-
bined action, extendn ..vr thousands of years, the rocks have been
broken down and their nateriais more or less separated by water into
gravelly, sandy and , la soils, and all the mixtures of these so com-
monly found throughout Province. In these soils there is practically
all the potash and phosph,, acid that vva« present in the original rocks.They are differently d.s' rib, =.s, f, inst. nee. clays are richer in potash
than sands; but the rocks .<- h- sute s<.urce of the" natural supply .of



**'%u™' ^^ "*?•' "'' ron«ituent. es.enti.1 for the growth of planti

Im«.?.V.7-i
nitroifcn it ulmcwt ent r. y dependent uDon thejmount of dec«y.„,f organic matter pre.ent. Through card«"'^ltil«!

z/^' Kr' "=•' °- -H"r'e„"„,:!;' -of'.Hdr

cannot prXe it SestL*ul%''T« ""^ ^''''" *"=*'°"' * •«''

«.e,ti.?con,tIt;lnt, ofS gr^, """,„
o„7 "'s, h ""' J^T

'" ^" ''''

-n»alr A* . .«.:i
pi«iii |,rr.

»
". m one sensc It may be corrfect to

pcther under proper cond t oni to brinir the store of niant fJ!Ii t
•vilabl. ,„ p,.„„. To bring ,hi. .boSttr^bt? of"'cS..J.'

'"""

Losses of Plant Food bv Leachino.

mean1lr*e*'takenTo*'nr''' T.""'": ^^"". ^' "*'' "« ^'e^'tructive unless

wn li^ ^» •
"^ ""* !°" ''y drainage. They tend to bring nitro-gtn hme magnesia potash, etc., into a soluble form, which unlesstaken up by pants, is lost in the drainage water. As p oJof this we

wJls s^S'^blc?
^^'^^ -rZ^"^-^-- undergroun'd drains orirZwells is hard because of the hme which it holds in solution Conse-

SsT ttn'tlTe ^h ' ' 'Vf--"y
poo- •" "-e, and frequently in po

"

Jenleibv the '"^f!''- ^^ ^^^P'^^^ impoverishment of the soH is pre-S fhe^li^rat^r „r. f^'*"
k

*=°"^*'*"«"'^ ^^ich combine chemically

Tf veeeta^^ ^i^ T 1°^ «"b«tances. and by the conservative actionoi vegetation. The plant is continually qollecting from the soil and s,.hsoil dissolved or easily soluble matter, storing these ir .ts tissues and at'



its death, Ipaving thfm in tho »urfa«f noil. Rut even with the b.-«t of
inanai;em«>nt fhere ia nonie plant f«».Kl h-iichfd from the soil.

However, n^ ordinif to a • .11 known law. Nature allows nothing to
be Io»t, and these leached out muteriuU au, thtdii^;! \uri(.n i.ceiuit s, nt
least partially, made to aicumulaie in ifftat beds of limi •lu , iili.i^pliafic
rock . jwti* salt!. It is these accumulations of pu.,t aifes that are
to-day turn; -r

.^^ if,c main constituents of fer'iliaters. Who knows but
what the plant for,d which is beinK annually leached from our ficids will
OOtne mto use in future a^e!!.

Losses or Plant Fcmjh in Crops.

But the leaching away of plant f-Kxl i!> not the only way in which
these materials are lost from the soil. The ve>,'etal)lc and animal produce
Of the land are frequently consumed off the ' nd which reared them. A
partial return of the plant food thus taken from the soil is made by the
•pplication of farmyard manures, but the sale of vep-nables, fruit, K"^it\,
animals, and animal products, the con^reKatinsr ol men in towns and
cities, and the dilKcuIty in employing sewage with profit ; and the loss
of fertiliiing constituents from farmyard manure before it is applied to
the land, all tend to make the return of the manurial constituents to the
oil in'complete.

Some soHs are naturally so rich in the elements of plant food that
when the crop., are properly rotated and "catth" cr<T)s used to economize
this natural wealth of fertilizing cor.stitucnts, it may be a long time
before the soil needs special manures ; but, if the land is naturally poor,
or injudiciously cultivated, or if special crops of like nature h .ve to begrown year after year on the same ground, it may soon need some extra
manure.

On naturally poor soils it may be necessai-y to make a complete return
of all the elements of plant food removed by crops ; but in most soils there
IS an abundance of some one or more of these elements, and a partial
manuring will consequently sufBce. With intensive farming, where
thorough cultivation is practised, a good system of rotation followed,
where little gram is sold and some food is purchased in its place, and
every care taken of the manure, the land may even gain in fertility. These
however, are not the conditions which exist with the gardener" and fru't
grower, and they must of necessity purchase in!»-ure of some kind

FERTILIZERS.

For ;be purpose of the present discussion, fertilizers may be divided
into tw groups. First, those which do not furnish in themselves any
needed plant food, but whose chief value depends upon the power they
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JSd"?nt°f Ivl&fT '"'°'"i''
""'* unavailable potash and phosphoric

m^ mlt!^ 1 7 '"POftant plant food constituents. Amon^ the com-mon materials of the first class are gypsum, lime, and comm^on salt

Indirect Fertilizers.

actio?''?t"I;
'"' [^"^•P}^'^":' 's sulphate of calcium, and has a limitedaction. It does furnish calcium and some sulphur, which are bolh r*

^d tl^ :;Sen
•" ^'''"^.^^« P^«^«« °f nitrification, by which ammonia

nT-rfJi^
"'*™R^«" Of organic matter are converted into forms which areread ly assimilated by the plant, and in liberating potash and other ele

availll^'^"'
''^ "•°'" •"^^'"'''^ f--^ °f combiLETon and maktg them

. .^yP"'/^^^ Rypsum, aids nitrification and liberates olant fnoH fr««,insoluble forms of combination: but it is moreTowerfu Tn i's ac oTHeavy clays, which are rich in insoluble forms of potash and soils con'aming large quantities of humus, are those most beSd by ^me In"reclaimmg swamp lands, the acid humic matter of the r^at is neuTralizIS

%^JZ: '"'^ *^' '""'^'^'^"^ ^""^ "^^^ «"'*«ble for th^ox dadon o tSe

Um?h^r I

'^'""^
"u"" ^"^ '^•^ production of ammonia and nitratesW has also a very beneficial influence on the physical condition o7 the

Common Salt supplies no essential ingredient of olant fooH Th-httle value which it possesses is probably due to its act!oJ inthe 1^?Where it helps to set free more impor'Iant con'stituen°s.'partSrly p^Jttsh
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known as calcium cyanamide, made by heating calcium carbide in air
from which oxygen has been removed, has very recently come into use.
It is the first successful attempt at gathering nitrogen directly from the
atmosphere and placing it in a commercial form on the market. Experi-
ments made in Europe show it to be about equal in value to nitrate of
soda, though a little slower in its action. Our own examination of this
substance shows that it contains about 20 per cent, of nitrogen and that
nitrification takes place somewhat slowly, the largest amount being avail-
able about the third week after application.

Potash. The muriate of potash and sulphate of potash are the two
most important manures containing the one constituent, potash. The
former contains about 50 per cent, and the latter 53 per cent, of pure
potash. In both forms the potash is soluble and immediately available
as food to the plant. Wood Ashes are an important source of potash.
They contain only about one-tenth the percentage amount found in the
muriate and sulphate of potash, but they are one of our own natural
sources of potash and should be most carefully looked after. The potash
in wood ashes is soluble and in a good form of combination. The ashes
also contain some phosphoric acid and a large amount of lime.

Phosphates. The most important phosphatic fertilizers are the
ground rock phosphates and the superphosphates, prepared from them.
Thomas phosphate, bone meal, bone ash, bone black, meat scrap, tank-
age, fish refuse, cotton seed hulls, horn dust, etc., are materials which
contain more than one plant nutrient and usually none of thenj in a very
readily available form.

High-Grade Fertilizers.

These fertilizers may be again divided into high-grade and low-
grade materials. Nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia, and dried blood
are, for example, standard or high-grade nitrogenous materials. They
are so classified, because they are fairly constant in composition and
furnish nitrogen in some constant and definite form, which will always
act the same under like conditions. Further, they are richer in nitrc^en
than any other nitrogenous manures, and the element is immediately or
quickly available to the plant. Ground rock phosphates differ in this re-
spect from the above mentioned nitrogenous substances, because, in the
raw state, the phosphoric acid, tor which they are valued, though present
in large quantities and quite constant and definite in its form of combina-
tion, is not available to plants. After it has been treated with sulphuric
acid and converted into superphosphate, it is high-grade, owing to the fact
that the phosphoric acid is now available.

The various German potash salts, such as muriate of potash, sulphate
of potash, etc., are also high-grade, since the composition of each grade
and kind is practically uniform in its content of potash, which will
always act the same under all conditions, and since they are richer in
potash than any other potassic compounds suitable for making fertilizers.
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Low-Gradb Fertilizers.
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and the results of the Government analysis. It also contains a column
in which the relative values per 2,000 pounds of each fertilizer is given.

These bulletins are available to any one sufficiently interested to write

the Department for one.

In reporting the analysis* for 1906, the Chief Analyst writes as fol-

lows : "In studying the present tabulated statement there seems to be
good grounds for believing that the number of fertilizers of low price is

on the increase, and it would appear necessary to call the attention of

the farmer to the consideration that the fertilizing constituents in these

are likely to cost him more than in fertilizers of a higher grade. It costs

as much to mix a ton of fertilizer containing say 300 pounds of plant

food as it does one containing twice that quantity. The cost of packing,
cartage and freijjht is the same per ton. It is evident, therefore, that the

manufacturer is in a position to sell the fertilizing constituents of a high-

grade fertilizer at cheaper rates per pound than those in brands of low
grade. In other words, the higher the grade the cheaper can the plant

food be bought. Farmers should therefore consider the advantages of

purchasing only high-jfrade fertilizers. They should be also advised to

avoid those brands which have less than 2 per cent, of ammonia or pot-

ash. These percentages are too low in cases where such ingredients are

required, and where they are not needed it is useless to purchase them.
It is waste of money to buy nitrogen or potash in fertilizers containing
less than one per cent, of these ingredients."

Calculation of the Value of Fertilizers.

As previously stated, the tabulated results in the fertilizer bulletins

of the Inland Revenue Department includes a column showing the trade
value of the various brands of fertilizers analyzed. These figures do not
represent the agricultural value, which would be measured by the value
of the increased crop produced by their use ; because it is manifestly im-
possible to fix the value of any of the constituents that will be correct

under the varying conditions of soil, crop, season, and method of use.

What they are intended to show is what the farmer would have to pay
the manufacturer for the constituents which are in the fertilizer before
they are mixed. These trade values of each constituent are obtained by
simply calculating the cost, using two factors—the wholesale price of the
different materials containing them, and their average composition. To
this cost is added a certain percentage to represent the cost of handling
and distribution in small lots. Calculated in this way. Bulletin No. 118
of the Inland Revenue Department gives the following figures as the
trade value of the fertilizing ingredients :

* Inland Revenue Department, Bulletin No. 118.
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No. I.

Lbs. Cts.

per ton. per lb.

Nitrogen i%xao — ao at 30 $6.00
Phosphoric acid (available) ... 6% x 20 = ao at 10 la.oo
Po**'^ i%x3o— 20 at 10 a.00

$ao.oo
No. a.

Lbs. Cts.

per ton. per lb.

Nitrogen 4% x ao = 80 at 15 $12.00
Phosphoric acid (available) ... 8%xao=i6o at 5 8.00
^o*"h a%xao— 40 at 5 2.00

$22.00
In reality, the fertilizer at $22 per ton is cheaper than the one at

$ao per ton.

Cost per pound x>f constituents in : No. i. No. 2.

Nitrogen $0.30 $<i.,5
Phosphoric acid (available) i© .05
Potash ,0 '.05

This may seem an extreme case, but it is well within the facts, which
may be ascertained by consulting the bulletins on fertilizer analyses, as
published by the different States."

It will thus be seen that the Government in compelling the manu-
facturer and dealer to produce the guarantee at time of sale, does not
wholly protect the farmer. He must be able to use the data given to
ascertain which fertilizer will really give him the best value. Further-
more, sometimes the guarantees are rendered confusing to the purchaser,
<)ecause of the way in which they are stated, and if he is going to buy
intelligently he must endeavor to post himself as to the meaning of the
different terms.

Home-Mixing of Fertilizers.

Reference to the bulletins of the Dominion Inland Revenue Depart-
ment shows that there are a great number of brands of fertilizers on the
market which are specially recommended for certain crops. These mix-
tures may or may not suit the conditions of the soil and the needs of the
crop. Unfortunately, the tendency is for the farmer to buy these mix-
tures, but as they understand the true principles of fertilization, the
tendency will be to buy the simple substance, as nitrate of soda, muriate
of potash, and superphosphate, or the Thomas phosphates, which are
not so hard to understand, to make up the deficiency of the soil or to
supply the needs of the crop. Or they may buy these high-grade ma-
terials of known quality and prepare their own mixtures.
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^hich ^^t^lllr ^'u^"' ""?"*• •"•*»"'" o' '"»"•«" can be made
Inder iv^Hon ^Vn l^''

'".q^'rement of the particular 5oiU and crop.

».ii!ki ^u °
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2,tdeaVr"; frrxit'a^J'r''''
''"'' ^'^ ^'''^^" ^' *»«« m-nu^a^uti

iTl. •ISll; /u^^L"*^
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Application of Fertilizers.
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be supplied from farm manures, it must be obtained from crops preferably legumes, grown to plow down. ^ ' ^ "^'

for e!S?rot" T ^"°':^ * ^"" discussion of the characteristic fertilizerstor each crop. Some reference has been made to the ability of thrnrH;^rp^r ru'nS •"= fiSrX?:HS•re those which require a great deal of labor in their cultivation A

are right, a dressing of one or two hundred pounds of nitrat*. nf ««^1 V^
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?-^" ^

and rapid development of the pfant. Any deify In thelrowtS oT^aSor of lettuce .s largely responsible for the sharp taste or pungent fla or ofthe former, and the bitterness and toughened fibre of the latter A
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reasonable excess of all the fertilizer constituents is required for ail
(T'lrden crops, and where succuicncy is specially required, nitroi^en and
potash should predominate.

How TO Experiment with Fertilizers.
Every man must study his own soil and crop conditions. Experi-

ment stations may experiment from now until the end of time and still

not he able tu answer the question for the individual. Principles can be
established, the needs of diffirent crops can be learned, the composition
of fertilizers can be determined, chi-mical and physical analyses may
sho\/ wherein soils differ ; but when it comes to the question of the pro-
fitable use of the fertilizers, each farm, each field, must answer for itself.

That is, careful, intellifjent, and accurate experiments must be carried
on by every farmer, gardener, and orchardist who wishes to settle this
point.

In all fertilizer experimental work it is important that the land used
be as uniform in soil condition and previous manuring and cropping as
can be procured. The size of the plots may vary according to the nature
of the crop from two square rods to one-tenth to one-third of an acre,
or larger if desired. The larger plots have some advantages, but, the
smaller the plots the more likely they are to be of uniform soil, and the
labor involved in harvesting and weighing the crop is less. A space
should be left between the plots to prevent the roots of the plants in the
border line drawing food from both plots.

The following simple plan for experimenting can be carried out by
anv farmer without difficulty, and enables him to find out if the land is

in need of plant food. The plan as it is can be adopted for vegetables,
fruits, and most field crops, except legumes. The .imount of fertilizers
given are for an acre, and can be reduced according to the size of the
plot.

Plot No. I.—Check. No fertilizer.

" II.—600 pounds of superphosphate.
120 "

muriate of potash.
180 "

nitrate of soda.
III.—600 "

superphosphate.
180 "

nitrate of soda.
In this experiment, p'ot No. I. will show what the land without any

fertilizer will produce; plot No. II. indicates what effect an average
complete fertilizer will have, and plot No. III. shows the effect of nitro-
gen and phosphoric acid, and brings out the influence potash has had
on the crop.

A simple form of experiment to study the soil deficiencies in respect
to a single element of plant food, and the relative needs of the different
crops for the various constituents, is as follows

:

Plot No. I.—Check. No fertilizer.

" II.—160 pounds of nitrate of soda.
" III.—160 "

muriate of potash,
IV.—320 "

superphosphate.



superphosphate,
nitrate of soda.

I

muriate of potash,

superphosphate,
muriate of potash,
nitrate of soda,
muriate of potash,
superphosphate.

No fertilizer.
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u fom>wi:''
'* *'*''"'• *''* «?«"•"«"» may be maae more complicated,

Plot No. I.-Check. No fertilizer.

„ iiV*""'^
pounds of nitrate of soda.

•< IV
"

muriate of potash.

;—Check. No fertilizer.
VI.--160 pounds nitrate of soda.

3ao
" VII._,6o

160
" VIII._3ao

160
" IX.—160

160

320
X.—Check.

In these fertilizer experiments it may also be w«.1l f« :„»,«-i ••
into one or two of the oIot«! in «rH», /jr. *° introduce lime

is needed either to cor S'acidTtv or t^T'"" T'^"''"^'
^'''^ ^"''''»«""

cour.se doK observation ,„d exact VnethS^ of „tt !'
"V '"•




